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TH1E OTTAWA NATURALISI
VOL. XXVI. DECEMBER, 1912 No. 1)

ON THE NATURE 0F THE SO-CALLED -COVERLN0
PLATES" IN PROTOPALAEASTER NARRAW.XYI.

BY PEucy E. RAYMOND.

In the autumn of 1910, INr. J. E. Narraway. o>f Ottawa.
found a small starfish in the Black River limestone at Citv View,
a short distance west of the Central Experiment al Farm at ôttawa.
On examining the specimen on his return from the field he
found that the central groove in two of the ravs was roofed over,

*for a short distance, bv flat, alternatîng plates which met on
the mnedian line and formed a tight, tent-like coverng over the
groove. Furihermore. these plates were homne by two rows of
smnall plates just insi(le the marginal series. and each plate was
provided with a cup-like pit into which the proximal end Gf a
covering plate fitted. The specimen had every appearance of
being exl>ose(1 fromn the actinal side, and assuming that such
was the case. the plates were interprcted as heing homologous
withi the covering pieces over the ambulacral grooves of cvstids
and crinoids. Mr. Narrawav at once drew the writer's attention
to the specimen, and I fullv agreed with him as Io its nature
and importance. It was next shown to Professor Hudson,
whose work on Ordovician echinoderms is well known. He
concurTCd in our views of the specimen. which he studicd with
great care. and he finallv described and figured the species in
TEE. OTTrAWA NATURALIsT for May and Julv, 1912. Before the
publication of bis paper. photographs and descriptions had
been seen by three or four paleontologists and students of recent
echinoderms. and. it must be confessed. ail dissented frorn our
view as to the nature of the "'covering pieces."

Recently, in searching the collection of starflsh in the
Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, Mass.. the writer
carne upon what seemned to be a second specimen showing the
"4covering plates." (See plate VI, fig. 1). This specimen has three
imperfect arms. ail of which show the groove covered bv alter-
nating plates which are obtusely pointed at their .iistal ends,
where they fit together closely. Sorne of the plates have been
reinoved from portions of the'arms, and it is then seen tbat* the
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-covering plates"' are supported by small plates witb a pit on
top, just as in I>rolopazxsier narrau-ay i. Outside the row of
paes thIsa fsa

platesô ei V-~t'sa 0 4J 1l spine-
bearingm. u e 1âe& feot<êrýdfferent

àzter sacomplete analogv i ai strutr L etwen thisspepr~en and the one fqmqad e MFrj4sNgway. If t-4q~~ci
ha 'hown nu mor thahu s.-t wmdJaa-ec beei -a _vala
iipôitto- -Our iitèrprèëtation of Mr- ?Narraway's specunen, but
oqavjmi.uIIi t WO .sIllpâtCheu of top.apd: ples
were dicoqr*kj. i.?heft patcfr'qay is !Q '*iàiied -as, ta .sutgest
that they once formed part of a covering over the structures
now expose on the, *rmi. i cômparing those plates with those
on the abactinal side of Uraster#uLa piddhael, (Billings). it was
fQw»d -that thry,.we«ê ùi&nlicat *wi them.- -Furtherinora the

aawof the.*spoàmea*amif I.tbd,ýaMe-th4m.a.;those ztuf ii
Uflr4sseqll. *"t that q»6emu um a tm~hpinebeain wËginasi

Tie - ,specianen:.figureA 15 from,.,tbe W.Icati-Rut ,qaarr -av~
wTone Fille. N..and -is aa .wt pcmas

»rs4,eUc spdch4Ias efhs eat
This specimen shêv.,that.m ths a.euthe: doverinL
iLlmlreMh ,I amu ,ca emdçle. *xposd -bY the remova4

oi -oqo-t-of tlaè) sà1aatùWa skéietSoe Dr. ML Lv Cark. to:- hôm -1
amii.?iodelkd? kwo MWbiav hdipful ust iii -;regardAtbtlie
imat#,ur. -marlcitha hatch a.conditon!ôl pteservatiohniight bt.
.sqaocwd- to êe.vaery ttxnmdn. àurtbe actinal aide 'of a *ar",sb
boing bored im #» inddi ight easily b. pred. even -thoqgf
tbe abactiaide imit -e $lztesete& Pdisiatrated.

*.The -chid i eambOu at Nawrav. M4udibn -and., m dfla

tho-açtinal aide isthat thé covenng.piecès didmiot lSk flm
aMbulcI plts 4 wtan Ume *made a àpgVamet1Wtight -mad

iiperfort rouf ae,« the Iroveq. Thebe pWinè, itead of-eing
aw aud-robvMr. -at lUm gid6sfoW the.prtruhée ;of th. tubea,

tul ada & t ffâ heisame boikiod-ipbtais-in-the seiàna
itre.te d & ouh'ragmn& ut faiM 1 A frad in ard to:

importance is thé'wsviq wbiché th m~rinuidiplatu oam tnmcatodý
0ogthe: side uow eapomd t1&ýviewj- Tlak bue fates dm reMiIided

mdgraim~ àn.uiohl eJa théIoe (tma)fe

hOM Am, taaetjWw*,Id 1$ Wo as'tona

AbiTeeenaforrJofhal lis twb. plates
nmW*gp «wethe idiglofoa'whifra pikat cala' iMt be ^fruudin1w
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Hudson- interpreted the larger of these plates as an interradial
marginal fromn another specimen of this species. but the writer
is -unable te accept this interpretation for two reasons. The
first is, that althougb the -shape is much the sa.me as that of one
of the interradial marginais, stili there is an important difference.
This plate is pointed at the wider end. and evidentlv had a plate
restig against each of the two plane faces at thàt end. The
interradial marginals, on the other hand. are not pointed, but
have a plate resting directly against the end on a line with the
long axis. Secondly. the large plate bas another fairly large
plate stiU, in posit*on. restin against one of the faces on the
larger end. and this plate is larger and of different shape from
any of the plates which abut against the inner faces of the inter-
radial marginais. Moreover. if these were plates foreign to this
specimen, they- would not maintain their nat-ural position in
relation to -each other. but would be separated. It Sseei
probable that they are plates of the abactinal systeni of -this
sanie specinen. and that thev are not far froni their -original
position. A specimen of P~zasfr auatna. Hall, in the Museumi
qf Comparative Zoologv, shows interradial marginal plates of
this sanie forn on the abactinal side.

-It thus seenis probable, both froni analogy with the specimen
of Urasierelia padchela here flgured. and from the structure -of
the specimen itself, that the *' co-ening plates"* of Prolopaleasier
isarraways. are really ambulacral ossicles euxposed froni the upper
side

EXPLANATIONZ OF PL.trF VI.

1.Urasierela p>uksei. (Billings). A specimen exposed
from the abactinal %ide.,wuith nearly aIl the plates of the abactinal
skeleton weatheredl away. expcong the ambulacral plates.
Near the ends of two of the arms some of theý anribulacrals are-
lait, revealing the pitain the adambulacrals. On the am running
to the left, a smail patch of plates of the abactinal covering-are.
still te be amen in position. coveriuig the ambulacrals. Th-
spinose marginais show but faintlv in this photograph. The
figure is three times natural siue. and the specimen. which
ts froni the upper part of the Trenton at Tretiton FaUs, New
York, is in the Museum of Comparative Zoologv-.

.2-. Pro0paoeaswr -narawayi. Hudson. A photograph of
the holotype. showing -the *covering. plates."- and the large-
displaced plate which is now believed to he an interradWa
marginal bélonging-to the abartinal sie of this speciwnen. Noten
the pointed inner end of this large plate and the smaller plate
SI inipeto gis one of its' faces. This figure is 2.66
times naturel suze. and %ras made by' Professor*G. H. I*udson.

19121
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3- The saine species. Side view of one of the armis. showing
the tuberculate outer surface and the smooth and truncated
upper surface of the marginal plates. This is 9. 5 times natural
size. Pbotograph by Porfessor Hudson.

4. The saine species. View of the saine arm. laaking doarn
froin abao'e. showing the pits in the adaznbulacrals. and the
clascly fitting "covering plates." This is 9 - tirnes natural size.
Photograph by Professor Hudson.

NOTE ON A RIPPLE-MARKED LlMESTONE.*

Br E. M. Ki?.DLE.

The occurrence of ripple-marks; on sandstone is a common
phenomenon ta, everv geologist. and nearly e-ery- one has
observed these beautiful flutings in process* of formation on
the sands of lake or sea shore. The literature on ripple-marks;
relates almait entirclv ta these familiar sand or sandstone ripples.
The occurrence of ripple-marks, on limestone seemis ta be a
phenomrenon of such relative infirequency that it appears desir-
able ta record an example which h&s came under the wiriter's
notice.

Thei ripple-marks; which will be descnibcd characterize
certain Dcvonian limestone strata in narthern Manitoba. The
basin of L.ake Winnipegosis is excavatcd chieflf- in limestone of
Devonian age. and the principal autcraps of these bcds in
Manitoba occur around the shores and on the islands of this lake.
Thei best exposure of the Devonian strata about the southern
end of the lake. appear on Snake Island.

This island. as noted by Mr. J. B. Ty-rrell'. is classic
groundin western gelg.b'igfurnished the. collection of
fossilsmirade by Prof. H. Y. Hinde in 1858. which first deter-
mmcnd the presence of- Devonian rocks in Manitoba. but the
uipple-markcd limestone appears not ta have been notcd by
preViaus obserx-ers.

1 ç-isited this locality during the past summer. and in
company with Mr. A. MacLean exainincd the intersting ripplc-
marks wvhich arc best cxposed on the surface of a large block
of limestone which bas broken down from the eliff near the
northwest corner of the island. This clii! is shown in plate VIU,
*Pubuished with the. pernmson of the. Director of the. Canadian Geolgial

*Trr. U. B,11-Report onl ',%orthwestem Manitoba vth portion of
adamt dstricts of Assiniboia and %askatchewan: Geol. Surv. of

Can .. Pt. E. Vol. V. 1889g-90.9g1. < 1892) 1). 163 E.

108 [Dec.
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figure 1 . One of the large limestone blocks which bas
fallen from the face of the clif . exhibits the large clearlv moulded
ripple-marks shown in figure 2. The crests of these are two
feet apart, an d rise about one and one-haif inches above their
troughs. The ripples curve slightly in crossing the surface of
the limestone. The rock on whiéh thev are impressed, is a
comparatively pure non-magnesian limestone. The surface of
the ripple-maàrks show great numbers of finelv comminuted
sheli fragments. These small fragments of var eus kinds of
molluscan, sheils. comprise a large share of the mnaterial coin-
posing the limestone in the middle third of the cliii section in
wbich the ripple-marks occur. These broken sheli fragments
thus strongly supplement the evidence cf the large ripple-
marks in indicating vigorous disturbance liv wave action of
the sea bottomn in which thev originated. Bevond ibis fact,
it is perhaps not safe to imakie any deductions'regarding the
physical conditions under which thiese ripple-miarksç we-.e pro-
duced. It is dlear that the water was cf sufflcicntlv moderate
depth te permit wave action te agitate the bottom. but it does
not foIlow on the other hand. that the sea was extrem ely shallow.
Nor is any valid ground afforded for the assumption cf beach
conditions which the discussion of ripple-marks presented in
some textsO might lead one to mnake. It bas been shown liv
Mr. A. R. Hunt" and others that *'ripple-marks occur ait
much greater depths than is commonly supposed." Dana' bas
bas stated that -ripple-miarks nav lIx made bv the vibration cf
-3- waves even at depths cf 300 to 500 feet."" The unusuallv
large size cf these ripple-marks suggest water of greater
depth than that which develops the ripple-marks seen along
many beaches. Hunt *s observations have shown that thousands
cf specimens cf marine shells are sometimes killed in sixc fathouns
cf water liv wave action. The saine observer hia% found evidence
of much damage te shelîs living in flfîeen faîhoins from the saine
caus&. The biroken sheli mateulal in these limestones mright
therefore have been produred in water a few fathoins in depth.
The limestones which immediately follow the ripple-marked
beds in the cliff section cf Snake Island show but litile frag-
menta] material. the fossils contained in thern Ieing in a good
state cf preservation. Ripple-mark-n appeair te, be absent froin
these upper lieds.

L4Cont states (Elements of Gcokqng' 1A5. p). 3a). Bvmeans of
these chanwacrisiics (nipple mark-c) of shore delosit. mnanv coast
lincs of previcus ReolojticaI ecl"s have been detesn aned."*

aOn the formation of ripple marks: Proc. Roy. Sort. Lond.. Vol.
XXXIV. p. A. 1AS3.

'J. D. Dan&. M4anual of Gengy- 2d ed. 1). <f6S.
0j". Cit. pib. A. 12.

-M
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.The rîpple-marked -beds of the Snake Island section. lie
not far aba-e the. -Sfringoccphalxs dolbmite. Since the- do~lomite
bearing Siringocepluils burtoiri -does neot appear in- the- Snake
Illnd section. the' précise distance of the ripple-miarks above
this formation cannoe be stated. Tbey belong -near the base of
a formation calledà the Manitoban. The followîvng fossils, -deter-
mined bv Prof. J. -F. Whiteaves, are-iecorded from the lirne-
itones of this formation on Snake Island bv Trel'

C)uthophylls.m tvrmwculare vat. precursor.
A liies tvalorum,
Atrypa Pticidaris.

- A. aspera.
Cvyrtsfa hamillonensss,
Rkipidonwlla siriatula,
Paracyclas ellipWia,
Raphisioma lyrrelli,
Belerophon f*lops.
Euomphalns subirigonalis.
Omphalocirrus manitobensis,
Cyrioceras occidentale,
Gvyroceras subntmiiUum,
Dinichihys canadenss.

To this 11st may be added Astrao.>ongie -hamillonens
The. small six-raved spicules of this sponge ocçur in large
numbers in a band of limestone 8 inches below the top of the
clii! shown in figure 2. Où the evidence -of 'this fauna these bèds
wrere assgned to an U-1pper Devonian bouTron by Whiteaves.-

POPULAR ENTOMOLOGLY.

TaUE E.xr.IIVERt BIEETLES (FAMILV I1PIDAS).
(Continued from Vol. XXVI page 145.)

Bv J. M. SWAINE. Assistant Entomologist for Forest Insects,
Division of Entomologv. Ottawa.

The Ambrosia-beeties, or Timber-beeties, breed entirely
within the wood. the eggs of soine species being laid well- within
the heart-wood. Thev bore small. round tunnels directly
through the bark and into the wood. There may be severai
secondary egg-tunnels cut by two or more females. brtanching
from a pziinary entrance-tunnel. On the other hand the tunnels

Geol. Surv. of Can., Pt. E. Vol. V, ' i89-90-91 (1892). p. 163 B.
*Contirib. Can. Pal., Vol. I. Pt. IV. p'. 25~.1q.

I.
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e&ýomc) specics Qtf A"8ndnls e-Onst-metvly iof a short entrance-
tg.nW1 and *ie or-tw'Q s&woet lu" brood tunnelsceut immiatelv
baneâghand.-parallel to ýthe -wobd- surface. RaP4rely.e t le tumis
of closely allied s 's mnity braucli>from. wycbmmnon -entrance-

The -number. bf malles in. somne genera o( this grcrup> 1 afmall;
* a,spv sixecies of:Anisandri vere aire seldom more than one

or two maies in 7a brood -of from twelve .to twentr. Witb some
seesthe. mnates are aptcrous. and thr femnales are fertiilized

Icaof kamthe brood trees.ý
- in two eee a w an4 Xvlebonis, -the eggs are- dé-

posited fiee in the twinels aiid - %lthi Mo-99(species the larvae. feed
sokly uponi the funguswitbout cutting any funinels of their ownà
whatever:? The làuvoéet Platypws live free in:the tmmels; ntil

neadIy readv to- puipated-,*hoe short pupal ois (cradies) are eut
fvSn ih Ui des oi-the tunnels deep uithinl the -wood.

Ini COrthvlus. Trypodendron. Pterocy<lonnand 10nathc*richus:
the é= ahai sillow hichcs eut hv -the female akrn* the
si«, 1af rt etunnel -,!and usually oeil within -the wooid: - the
Iarvae .extend thesemdîtesiawar fie thé ttmnel, furmitig lava

c1iadle ýn"wkch thevirentam-uniil-.matur-e. !;Thétenrth-<if tbm;
-omplet cradfe iigihtrgutee-thau t hiw lf theaduh-1w>cei

-I
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The aduits of the Ambrosia-beeties bestow a certain amount
of care upon the young larvoe, furnishing them, with the initial
supplv of food-fungus, referred to below, and removing the
excrement from the tunnels outside the cradies.

The chief food of these beeties is a fungus known as
Ambrosia, which thev propagate aithin theïr tunnels. From
this habit cornes the name "Ambrosia-beetiles." The tunnels
are kept entirely free from chips and refuse, and the walls areIcovered 1w the fungus growth. So far as known. except in thecases of a few closely-allied, forins, each species of beetie uses acharacteristic species of fungus. The mycelium of the fungus
pervades the tissue about the tunnels for one or two millimetres,
colouring the wood dark brown or black, so that the tunnels
have the appearance -of having been bored with a red-hot wire."
Bv this means the tunnels of Ambrosia-beetles are easilv
distinguished from those of other weod borers. When new
tunnels are cut, the fungus is carried there by- the beeties, and
started upon the tunnel walls, in somne cases in specially-prepared
tunnels upon beds of chips and excrement.

When working in large trees some species enlarge the samne
set of tunnels through several generations; but usuallv each
generation excavates a new abode in dying parts of the samne
or other trees.

Verv few of our timber-beeties enter bealthv wood. almost
invariabv thcev select trees in which the sap is unhealthv, at
least in the pJ;rtion attacked. Their tunnels admit fungi toi the
deeper layers of wood. and ruin the timber for the most valuable
-uses.

Tim Twic.-iiEET'LFE'S.-Ti)e Twig-bexetles include a few%% species
belonging mainlv io the génera Hypothenemus. Pîtyophthorus
and Micracis. Thley bore into the bark and wood of terminal
twigs of trecs and slhruhs both for food and for breeding purposes.
They feed upon the hark and wood, and in some cases apparentl%
upon huds and voung shoots. Some engrave the wood surface
as dc the Bark--beetles; some have in addition deep chambers
within the wood; ani uith otheirs the primary tunnel is cut
througli the pith itself. With somne species the eggs are laid free
in the primar- tunnels, and the larvoe either feed upon the tunnel
walls or cut longer or shorter mines through the wood. Several
species cf t bis group have a verv close relation te a fungus alwavs
found in their tunnels.

A surnmarv cf the borrowing habits of these first three
groups brings out some interesting relations. Among the Bark-
beeties the eMg are usually laid in niches along the sides of the
primarv tunnels. and the larval mines are usuallv well-developed.:A few species eut their tunnels and mines entirely in the bark;
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many eut them between the bark and the wood, the pupal-
chambers being merely an enflargement of the ends of the larval-
mines; others form the pupal-chamber by driving the ends of
the larval-mines a haîf inch or less verticallv into the wood,
some even cutting the distat haîf of the larval-mines just below
the wood surface; and lastly, a verv few small species eut almost
the entire systemn of tunnels and mines slightly below and parallel
to the surface ofthe wood. The Twig-beetles eut both tunnels and
mines. when the latter are present, through the wood and pith
of twigs. Among the Ambrosia-beetles the tunnels are in al
species entirelv within -the wood, but the depth to which they
enter varies considerablv with the species. In the genera
Corthylus. Pterocyclon. Trypodendron and Gnathotricus the
eggs are laid in niches along the sides of the tunnels, and the
larvoe eut verv short mines, known as cradles. The species of
Platypus lay the eggs free in the tunnels. but the larvoe when
nearly ready to pupate eut short cradles in which thev pupate
and remnain until mature. In the genus Xvleborus the eggs are
laid free within the tunnels, but the larvoe eut no cradles,
pupating in the primary tunnels. There is thus a fairlv well-
marked gradation in habit, botb as to the depth of the tunnels
and mines below the surface and as to the degree of develop-
ment of the larval mines.

The fourth group contains those species not included
among the Bark-beetles, Ambrosia-beeties and Twig-beetles.
The American species are few in number. Goccotrypes dactyliperda,
an imported form, burrows in date seeds; Crypkahs *ialappoe is
found in jalap root: Hyýpothenmus erudilus burrows in nuts.
book-bindîngs. and other dry substances, as well as in dead
twvigs of grape and orange; Pi*yophthorus coniperda occurs in
pine cones; Hylastinus obscurus bores in the roots of clover;
and Cactopiptus hubbardi in the pith of the giant cactus.

JSnem ses of thse Scolvtidffl.-the Scolvtids have mainy natural
enemies. Thex are preved upon by mnany predaceous and
parasitic inseets. by birds. and are frequently attacked bv
fungous diseases.

Adults and larvoe belonging to the famnilies Cleridoe, Staphv-
linidir. Colydiidoe. Histeridoe and others enter the burrows and
feed upon the eggs. larvie. pupoe and adults of the Scolyrtids.
The predaceous larvoe often burrow througb the larval-mines
after the Scolvtid Iarvoe. which tbev finally overtake and devour.
Various dipterous larvoe feed upon the eggs and vounger stages.
Manv small hymenopterous parasites prey upon the larvoe and
pupoe. and have even been bred from the adults. Larvoe of large
wood-boring beetles, such as Monohammus, destrov the Scolytid
tunnels by theïr borings and prove serlous enemnies to the beeile5

19121 113
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-WOOdPecker!i destro?-5 taruge nunbers of the Bark-beetles., and
at tîflefs *heiP considèmrbly -toêcheck their raivages,-

- The t-ùuwls.,especiaUly of the Timber-beeties, are frequeritly
overrun with- various speciez, of mites;: The eggs-of -these. mites
1hatch biefore tbe 5-oung bfetles are ready for thtir.flight. and -in
this -way- - oung and adult -mites are izarried- by h.tie beeties
ç%ttached totheir bodies to the new tunnels. At -certain times
the declivitv -of the elytra of -various species of- 'Ps (Tomicus)
w~ill- be found, covered -with minute -mites-, and Pierocyclo*, mali
and- P. fasciwm~ are freqitently almost comipletelv covered with
them upon ene rging from- their. tunnels in. the spring. - Mariy
of these mites appear mot to injure their hosts; but certain
species are. verv destructive, - and- -breed- in the- laxval galleries
or' pupal ceils. upon the young of their hosts.

F ungous. diseases -are. sometimes very destructive to thezn.
Ail stages of the insects are- frequently -found, more particularhr
m w.et- weather. filled and covered with the- white myceliumn 0f
the fungus. la- a felled pine log I- noticed that -hundreds of aduit
Ips pini had died froui this cause in less than two weeks.-.-

- IFriedç of-LI &h Solytido.-As these beeties -feed mainlv upon
dving -and -dead -branches and trumks of trÉees, anv calms which
tends to weakea-or destrov the trees aida the Scolvtids in supply-
ing the proper food-planit. Heavy storms,, forest fires, other
inets. and the destructive work of man, are perhaps the chief
of these.,

- _ Economic Jmportance.-Owing to the destructive- habits «of
many- of its mnembers, the-familv. -Scolvtidme is- of coasiderable
economic importance. The injury-done by these beeties may
take two forais: living trees mnay be weakened- and -ki1led; and
standing and felled timber and sawn lumber mnav bc., rendered

useless for many purposes by the tunnels of the b;eeties. -

But few SÉcolytids'attack living. -healthy trees,- althougb.
there are a few species which apparently choose oniy trees in
this condition. The majoritv of species' attack onlv- dying ordead trees. and afew breed indéad wood only. Stumps, diseased
or dead branches, brush piles and recently-felled. logs are their
faN;our-e breeding places. Most species 'wilI not. as- a rule,
ùunoest living treesýat ail if rapidlv-dvi'ngand' rentlv-felled food-
planits'are available.- but if trees in this condition are not to hé-
had- -in suf&iient quantity, mnanv of these species will attack
perfectlv healthv- trees and prove very, destructIve.

The irnjury done- by the species which- attack healthv and
diseased trees is- in- certain regions and at recurring intervals,'
verv considerâble. The work of Dèndrocionxs frontalis in- the-
spirce aind -p'ne of West- Virginia "and the adjoininig Statet, of
D. pîce(ifierda ini the spruce of the Noftheast. -and of D. ponderma*

1~
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ii' the. spruee and pine of the Black His of South Dakota.--iay
be cited in illustration. D-. feontais and D. ponderosa attack
the living, healthy spruce and pine, and in spite of the resin
are able successfuly to tear- their young within the back. -The
tunnels and mines thus fomed -interfere qeriouslv with the flow
of sap. -and- either kili the- tree otitright or induce an unhealthv
condition favourable -to the -assistance of other borers and
fumgous diseases.- It seenis verv probablethat nIany destructive
forest lires have been fed by trees dving or dead frorn the attacks
of Scofrtids. At presentD. nturrayanae is destroving Jack Pine
in Manitoba; and several species of Dendroctonue are destructive
ta- pine and spruce irn British Columbia. U. valens is causing
more or less injurv at present in pine and spruee -in Ontario and
Quebec forests.

The Tùnber-beetles, by driting their tunnels through the
wood iii manv directions, often render tiniber unfit for use.

Hylasti'us obscurus breeds-in the roots of clover in niany
parts of the Northeasterri States and in Canada, and in *some
localities prov,,es a--serious pest.

CarihyWu punctatissimus occasionally does considerable
damnage ini you.ng sugar-inaple plantations.

-Scolytus rugfdosus, the fruit bark-beetle, attacks unhealthy
fruit trees, and occasionallv bores in those apparently -sounid. '

-Phlaotr"bs liminaris 'frequently attacks peach and cherry.
Xyleborus dispar sometim-es occurs in diseased or weakened

apple trees. ___

BIRD NOTES, 1912.
Duiring February and early, March'three species cf ducks

were seen in London, Ont., at the forks of the Thanes, just
opposite Dundas Street bridge. Over this bridge the street
cars, waggons and foot passengers were constantly passing.
The ducks were apparentlv attracted to-the spot by a stiretch
of open water. the severe frosts of Iast winter hav.ing ren-dered
such feeding grounds uxiusually scarce.

- Feb. -4th-A. Merganser about 20, Golden Eye about 10.
Feb. lStb-A. Merganser 43, Golden Eye 15, Old Squaw 2
(1 lm. 1 f.). Thev -were seen at -intervals tili well- into' March.

A new record for Middlesex was the Red-breasted Merganser,
1 maIe, Thanies River, near Springbanc Park, April 2 7th.-

Observed i-n Victoria County at or near Sturgeon Lake:
Aug. 9th, one Black-bellitd Pl oer; Aug. l6th -to 3Oth, at
frequent intervals, Caspian Terri. possibly six et once: they
were usually with the A. Herring Guil or Ring-bilhed Gull. -Two
specimens were taken, cone voung and oxie'adult.

J. P. CALVERliT. London, Ont.
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FIRST RECORD 0F AMARANTHUS SPINVOSUS L. IN
CANADA.

Amaranthus spinosus L., the Thorny Amaranth, was sent
from Swansea, Ontario, August 23rd, -1912, to the Central
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, for identification. As far as we
are able to judge from the literature at hand and enquiries
made, wke are of the opinion that this is the first record of this
weed in Canada. It is hardlv a desirable immigrant, as it bas
caused considerable annoyance to agriculturists bevond our
southern border.

Like the other species of Amaranth, or Pigweed, it is a coarse
annual plant producing a large number of seeds. It ditlers
from them. in haing a pair of stout spines in the axil of each
leaf. These spines are from 1 to 4 incb in length, and no doubt
would be extremely irritating to horses working in a field
infested witb this weed. A typical plant measured tbree feet
in heigbt with a root ten inches long and one inch in diameter,
red in colour, graduating to white at the tip. The plant is
very bushy in general appearance; the particular specimen in
question bad six branches from the base of the stem varving
in diameter fromn j to 1 inch thick. The flowers are monoecious,
the staminate being arranged in long and siender spikes and
the pistillate in clusters in the axils of the leaves.-F. FYLES.

BEE WITH POLLINIA ATTACHED TO ITS FEET.

In the collection of insects in the Division of Entomology
at the Central Experimental Farrn, is a specimen of Epeolus
mercator, a solitarv bee, with the pollinia of a species of Asclepia,
probablv A. syriaca. attacbed to its feet. Eacb appendage
consists of a small bard implement witb two arms wbicb grips
the claws of the bee like a clip. and attacbed to this clip by
ligature strands are the two pollînia wbich -- e in the forni of
translucent, vellow, borny. sbining leaflets about one mullimetre
in length.

The flower of the A4scIepia produces an abundance of easilv
accessible bonev, and is consequently -visited by many insects.
but it is smootb and slipperv and offers no convenient place
for the insect to alight upon, so that the onlv way it can support
its weight is by inserting its claws in thie slits between the
anthers where the clip-like bodies are situated. Endeavouring
to obtain a firn hold the insect inserts its claws in the slit in
the clip. and then whien it withdraws its foot the clip cornes
with it and also the two pollinia of the adjaceni stamens which

'I
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are dragged out of their niches. The pollen masses are conveved
on the feet to the stigmnas of other flowers, the approaches to
whîch lie through chambers concealed in the slits. When the
foot is withdrawn the ligatures attaching the pollinia to the
little clip are broken and thc pollinia are left in the cavitv while
the clip maintains its grip of the claw.

Further particulars of the process of fertilization in the
Asclepiadaceae mav be found in Dr. Oliver's translation of
Prof. Kerners' " Natural History of Plants." from which much
of the information here given has been extracted.-F. W. L.
SLADEN.

A NOTE ON THE NORTHWESTERN DISTRIBUTION 0F
THE SUGAR MAPLE.

Bv O. E. JE.N\iNGs. B.Sc. (AGR.), PH.D., CARNEGIE MUSIEUM,
PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA.

As the current manuals are flot definite as 10 the north-
western distribution of the Sugar Maple (Acer saccharum Marsh.)
il is probably worth while to note ils occurrence near Fort
William on thie northwestern shore of Lake Superior.

It became the writer's good fortune to spend three months
botanizing along the northern shore of Lake Superior duning
the past summer. The region explored extended from Fort
William on the west 10 Heron Bay on the east, and a delightful
region this is for a botanist or nature lover in any form. Upon
becoming acquainted with Chief Penassie of the Fort William
Indian Reservation. the writer soon found him well versed in
the distribution of many of the native plants of the region.
Mr. Penassie was kind enough 10 point out a rather obscure
trail leadîng up through a narrow defile in the mountains'about
four miles south, and a littie west, of Fort William, where is
located a colony of perhaps fifty sugar maples. The maples
are well protected by precipitous walls on either side of the
defile, which is here about one-third of a mile wide. and thev
are on a shelf at an altitude of probably 1,500 feet above thýe
sea. in well-drained soil.

The trees are mostly rather gnarled and, from the fact that
a number of saplîngs were found on the outskirts of the colony,
il would appear that the colony is now spreading and that the
sugar maple may have been a rather recent immigrant int
Ibis particular location. At the bases of the trees there are
deformations, due to the rather crude method bv which the
Indians have been ohtaining the Sap. A birch-bark teepee is
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located in the grove and there the Sap, is gathered and boiled.
The sap is obtained by cutting a chip. out of the base of the tree,inserting a thin chip in a nick ceut in the bark just below the
larger incision, and placing below the.point of the chip a crude
bucket formed by folding upwards the ends of a piece of biich
bark. The ends of the bîrch bark are kept in the folded position
by means of thongs of spruce root. This.,crude but serviceable
bucket catches the sap as it flows out of the hacked wound
and .drips off of the end of the slanting ýchip, and the sap thus
caught is easilv carried to the teepee.

BOO0K -NOTICES.

COMPARATIVE ANATOMY 0F VERTEBRATES.-By J. S. Kings-
ley; 401 pages, 346 illustrations. Price $2.,)., net. P. Blakis-
ton's Son & Co., Philadeiphia.

We have here a really good elementarv teit on Comparative
Anatomy of Vertebrates. The subject matter of the intro-
duction is well chosen, and includes just the proper ground-
work for the later study. The tirst 120 pages are devoted
to the- Integuxnent and the Skeleton. The -discussion is clear
and .compreliensive, and -particularly well illustrated. There

isa short .but excellent - discussion of the Coelom, pages
121- to 124. 1 - was somewhat. digappointed -in the section on
a~e Muscular System, pages 125 to 136. As a short discussion.
this section is excellent, but a more complete account would
seein to, me justified in a text of this kind. The Nervous Systeni
and the Organs of Special Sense, are deait with on pages 1i37 to
205, end recei ve excellent treatment. ýSeveral .of the new
diagranis here presented' will prove very acceptable to both
teacher and student. 1 should -have preferred a discussion
of the human brain at the close of the section on that organ.
The. Digestive,. Respiratorv, Circulatorv, and Urogenital Systems
Qccupy the rrnaining ,haif of the b ook, and receive capital
discussion. The many new diagranis, some of which are particu-
Iarly'useful, add appreciablv to the value of the text. There
is a well chosen Bibliography at the close, and -a valuable ýseries
of Definifions of Systematic Names. The book- is altogether
an excellent one. The author- bas -compressedà an immense
amount of -informiatio 'n into its 400 pages, and bas- presented. it
in a verv clear manner and -with logical sequence. It will fi11 a
decided'need in the teaching of comparative anatomny.; The
publi 'shers- are. also to be complimented on the excellent-appear-
ance of the work. It is of the ideal, size, shape. and strength for
a. student text, .- J. M.. S.
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PLANT BREEDING IN SCANDINAv!A&.-By L. H-I. Newman.
B.S.A., Canadian Seed Growers' Association, Ottawa, :1912;193 pp., with 63 illustrations (photographs, diagrams and.tables)
ithe test. Price $1 (cloth S1.50).

In this book the author, for many reasons,..has cônfined
his, investigations largely to the work which is being prosecuted
at the-.plant breeding station at Svalof, in southern-Sweden.
This work becanie known to English speaking nationalities
chiefly through .Hugo de Vries' well known book "Plant Breed-
ing. " -published in - Chicago, .1907; but" unfortunatel y- the in-j
forrnaton given in the said book, and the conclusions drawn
from statements made were neot -in fulli accordance with the
actutal work. and resuits at Svalof. The saine -can be -said.
more or less, of practicallv al accounts of the -above - work
published outside- of -Scandinavia.,

-Any charges of the kind indicated cannot be -laid against
the -book presented -by Mr. Newman. On- the contra-v. the
statemetits made andthe conclusions drawn are in most perfect
accord-with.the actual fLacts and can therefore be accepted with
absolute confidence. - The accuracv and completeness: -with
which the -different problenis have been trea±ed. do the author
the greatest credit. They are due--to bhis efforts "to know
what is true ini order to do what is right," a most dificult task
in- this particular case, as practically all original pu-blications
on the breeding work at Svalof are published in Swedish. :.aLaiguage which .it -requires hard and untiring efforts to become
faniiar with.

1 The. bookc deals flot only with the plant breedîng tbethoid . ,as they have been developed in Scandinavia, but it -also gi ves
in -concise* foi-n a general survey of the- differç$nt theorles'o-i
which breeding methods are based., For thi& reason it becomes
of interest to ail students in anyway corlnected'with the -studv
of breeding in general.

- M. O. MALTE.

ONTARIO NATURAL SCIENCE BULLETIx. 1912 Journa f
the -Wellington Field Naturalists' C~lub, Guelph, Ont.

-We were glad to reive, recently, Bulletin No. 7, of the
above cib. -This.annual, publicatio'n. contains contributi< '
of m-àch interest to naturalists in Canada. In the- present issue
of 77 pages, the foilowing articles appeair: The Myxos of Mide
sexc, by John lYearness; The* Plant. Formrations of the Bruce
Pemiisuia,byA. B. Klugh;- Ginseng ànd.*its Diseaseýs. bV H. H
Whetzel-;The Rosacem and Leguràiinomo o-Gàlr;Ont. and Vetl
by W. Herriot; jungle .Life on -the *Hllg of- Soutbh~d~ b~
G. J. Spencer; Liliacea of Countv Peel,- 1wh J.* White, -- het
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Bartramian Sandpiper Breeds near Guelph, by Herbert Grohl;
The Flora of the Sand Dunes of Prince Edward Countv. Ibv
A. B. Klugh; Food Habits of the Bullfrog. hy E. W. CalIvert;
The Edible Toadstools-The Smooth Lepiota. by W. A. %McCub-
bin; Weed Migration. bv F. Mitcl ell An Addi-tion to the List
of Toronto Butterfiies. hbv Arthur Gibson, and Notes on the
Manimals of the Bruce Peninsula. bv A. B. Klugh. A. G.

HOUSE-FLIES A\O How TIIEY SPREAD DiSEASE.--BV C.
Gordon Hewitt. D.Sc.. Dominion Entomologist. Camb)ridg'e: at
The University Prcss. 1912. Price Is. net. New York Agents:
G. P. Putnam & Sons. 2-> West 45 St.. New York.

This volume of 122 pages. one of thc series of the Cambridge
Manuals of Science and Literature. lias recentlv appeared. It
is replete uitb concise. accurate facts concerning the subject
of bouse-flics and disease. a subject whiich everv day is becoming
of more vital interest to everv w.ide-atwake citizen who-r values
the health of the communitv in which lie resides. There is
no more deadly and irghtlv much abused insect than the bouse flv.
and such reliable information as is contained in this volume'%%Ill
do much towards makinguider and better known the habits of
this -potential disease-carrier and constant frequenter of flth."

The volume is divided into two parts. Part 1-The Natural
Historv of the House-fly. contains six chapters: I-Introduction;
11-The Structure of the Flv; IlI--The Life-historv and Breed-
ing Habits of the House-fly; IV-The Habits of the House-flv
V--Other species of flics fo7urd in bouses: The Lesser House-fly';
The L.atrine-flv. The Stable-fly. The Blow-flv or Blue-býottle.
The Cluster-fly. and Muscina siahians (which has flot vet
received a popular name); VI--The Parasites and Natuýral
Enemies of the House-flv: limpusa oniL. r. Chielifers. mites borne
bv the House-fi'. Thread-wormr parasites. Protozoal parasites.
and Insc4-ct Env mies. Part Il.-The Relation of House-flies to
Disease. embraces chapters VII to XI. Chapter VII deals with
The Carrnage and Distribution of Nlicro-organisçms of Flics;
VIII-The Dissennination of Typhoid Fever hv Flics an 1 thieir
Relation tu Summer Diarrhoea: IX-- The Relation of Flics to
certain other Infectious Diseases: Tuberculosis. Ophtbalmia.
Choler.t. Plague. etc.; X--- House-flies in relation to (1) Mvasis
of the Inte.stinal and IL. .nal tracts. and (2) The Spread of Para-
sitie Worms-. XI - Preventives and Cont roi M*easures.

In the text there are 19 illustrations, the author being
responsible for aIl with the exception of two. The general
appearance. the printing and the paper used in this manual are
all excellent. and what will p)lease the lay mind. there is a total
absence of ail teclinical terms. A. G.
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